Non-binding Question to appear on ballots in six Western Mass. legislative districts on November 6, 2018:

“Shall the Representative from this District be instructed to vote for legislation to create a single-payer system of universal health care that would provide all Massachusetts residents with comprehensive health care coverage including the freedom to choose doctors and other health care professionals, facilities, and services, and that would eliminate the role of insurance companies in health care by creating a publicly administered insurance trust fund?”

Districts in which the Single Payer ballot question will appear (current State Representative  →  likely new Representative), towns in district:

2ND BERKSHIRE (PAUL MARK  →  PAUL MARK)
Dalton, Hinsdale, Peru, Savoy and Windsor, and precinct B of ward 1, of Pittsfield, Berkshire County;
Bernardston, Charlemont, Colrain, Greenfield, Hawley, Heath, Leyden, Monroe, Northfield, and Rowe, Franklin County

1ST FRANKLIN (STEVEN KULIK  →  NATALIE BLAIS)
Chester, Hampden County;
Ashfield, Buckland, Conway, Deerfield, Leverett, Montague, Shelburne, Shutesbury, Sunderland, and Whately, Franklin County;
Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Huntington, Middlefield, Plainfield, Williamsburg, and Worthington, Hampshire County

5TH HAMPDEN (AARON VEGA  →  AARON VEGA)
Holyoke, Hampden County

1ST HAMPDEN (REP. KOCOT, FORMERLY  →  LINDSAY SABADOSA)
Montgomery, in Hampden County;
Hatfield, Northampton, Southampton and Westhampton, Hampshire County

2ND HAMPDEN (JOHN SCIBAK  →  DANIEL CAREY)
Easthampton, precinct 2 of Granby, Hadley and South Hadley, Hampshire County

3RD HAMPDEN (SOLOMON GOLDSTEIN-ROSE  →  MINDY DOMB)
Amherst, precinct 1 of Granby and Pelham, Hampshire County